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%M &ite 12@ 069 S96)

be szoavatim site (fig. 1.1) is Om low lying Pou within the alluvial

flood .iLz oft the River Vey and opLvalmately 11 mtres fras the west

bak of that river. The underlying poloff consists of alluvium but

oboages to lower tesoo pavel to the south of the aea imnostl4pted.

Ibs area is wnabJet to flooding and ti meadow land to the north is

mm osry k nMemut te Year.

2Ue MOMMaLA aM is oe0MtUTS1Y rich L aVoCbeDlgiel iMtSVIA

" iisipally fris the pinehistoric and Sone periods.

Neolithio flint Ieplemts (fic. 1.2) wer found only 30 metres to the

south of the mite between 1907 and 1912, while in 1907 a prehistorie

&uut caoe (fig. 1.3) wa discovered to tIO nortbsasot on the south bank

of the Vey (Gardner 1911,53). According to looal residents, however, this

canoe was found further down-strem at approzi.tely TQ 071 602 and a

send oanoe was also discovered although it me burnt as firewood and

its procise loostion ms not recorded (Vatson 1979). On the west beak

of the river an an einnmoe of lower terrace gravel evidence of a wAlti-

period occupation site (fig. 1-.4) mu recovered during aftension of a

sewmge fam in 1922-3. Unfortmately the only account of the recover

at the fis is a rather Intriguing on@ mde by the Works Iiuer, A.

Moste (choate, 1953, 13+4-140). There are no dratm plaus, sections or

photog h of the site and due to the lack of recorded strtVapo

evidme later attemps to eluidte the history of the site (Imuth 1924

and Lowther 1945) have necesa-ily depended upon an examination of the

pottery and associated findo. The earliest evidence of occupation ae

frm the middle Neolthio period (-ith 1924, 40-45) althouib the X&JoitY

of the fixd were assiped to the I=on Ag by Lowther (19459, 32-3).
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famm of amsm. ttery Fmamtim (fig. 1.5) in us lat o=tWW A.).

me as m t na In 1904 as the mume site (Qauftar 1912, 151-2). lamen-

ritish ornstim (fig. 1.6) of tU mm period m umarthed In 19

to tm amh-oet of the am reomatu muvated (amn" 191, 5),

vWle ovidismo of a lamuo-kltiash oomptiona lite (0. A.S. 50-110)

S rTdeve uing mand dLiging in 1936 to the rtb-wSt at a p18,e

X as PipWG Mi11 (Lowther 190 11-6) (fig. 1.7)

t first rooura" mstiou of wisley i.1 i the Dmseday urvev' (1086)

Wm It Is des ibed as a sm agriltual ocammity with a ohuzvh and

& .111 worth 10. tOPer with 6 aCMe of 0600v and & fishZ7 valued at

5d (mAM1s 197, ,6, ). MW. arm uer Inveetig tion Me km an °ILA

Land$ e the Tithe mp of Visley (1842) an it is lilmly that the medieval

311o1 e stood in the imediate vloinity. It has be siggested (Choate

1953, 135) that the liver Wy used to r to the north and west side of the

shoch and that the Bad Utch represemnts the o.14 ourse of the river,

following the parish bomdW (fig. 1 ). It has further bee mmmosted

(Atmatm page. n.) that the strlt stZtOh of the river &lOMV-

aIde the m p .e ks we origmillya deliberste eat ampooiated with the

mill mationed above and it is notowvW that the pesm t Liin of the

river outs tbraot lower trzae Savel wreas the Brad Ntoh follow, the

alluvial flood pain- The mil is refered to amin in 1206 Wdie the

latest reozd of the mill oocured in 1342 and It mY have faln out of

use In that ou.tsM7 (lia=mn, 1958) a saWestion possibly a tfized by the

fast that the latest medieval POttGr7 f d an the site is also fourteenth

Om*WZ7*
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!JA1 Vmi - Am h.t_aa

jkmvatio as adertakma beoase the north-east o2mar of the area

iavestiated me to be deetoyed by the diversion of the course of the

liver Way as part of the progse for costzruotioa of the M25 Suth-

Ormutl motorway.

Preioa V a r cm th *h te - A. Vat_..

Fev-r trial trenchee (A,,, and D) ve excavated during Jamazy and

Pabuazy 1977 where trial pits we to be ftg by the 25 construction

engineers :fig. 2). A and B produced o inds and the section nf both

tren bes z*vealed only plon&a soil sealing & layer of mand above the

gtavel sub-soil, while C me probably in the old river bed of the Vey

and yielded fine dark silt overlying the natural sand subsoil. Only

a few she6rd of post medieval pottery vez foun.

The fourth trIal trench (J>) me sited on sloping grwid between B and C,

Ae mall sherds of prehistoriA and medieval pottery had been found

Luring field wLking(fic. 3). Below the ploughoil (I) a thin sandy

layer (II) sealed a black sandy deposit (IV) containing a V shaped ditch

(I2). he ditch,, 50 ms dep and a 1.) a videq had been out into the

underlying alluvia () and ma east west. The fill of the ditch was the

same black snAy soil as IV but became darker at the bottom of the feature.

A thin black sticky deposit (III) above the ditch contained m.- frageents

of decaye bone, oharcoal and pottery.

There my have bee a shallow feature an either si-3 if the ditch (71 and

JP3) but intensive activity by soles obscured oW definite outline. A

shard of hm pottery ws fam in the fill of F3,

Underlying IT we a layer of alluvim (v) and an area of dirty sand (TI)

at the nozthern eand of the trench that contained a few frawats of flint

tprehistoric pottery, flints and fleocks of charcoal. Both V and

VI were 25 cu deep,p under which thee we a layer of sterile rusty oloured

sa'n) overLying clean, sand (nnI) above the water table.
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Om the basis of the 4 mtar evideme amd the impotance of earlier

finds it mes ded to szoavate a larger portion of the field. Aoording-

ly between 21 hmpat and 3 October 1978 an area (Alva 1) of ri ely

606 sq.tr me stripped of ploushmoil by moMm (JOB dia wAoRder)

(fig. 2). After initial levelling of Area 1 work conentrated on am

ar%a (Gia A) of a o t 156 sq. m es an the vest edg of Arm 1,

&w to the lack of suover available mAd a time limit requested by the

famer of the land (fig. 4). A trial section, 1.0 a. wide was also out

to the natural alluv±u (Section 10)v (fig-5). On the diBCOV017 Of two

features (23 ad 25) containiag fledw of Scoma M smabling post-

bole., it ms considered neessary to strip the rest of rid A to the

sme level (15.70 - 0.3.). The only features Pmovered were an animal

borrow (26) &M e merie of Sole oes (28) also containing mo e ahwoal.

The msilarity between these featurea, (26) and (28) and (25) suaested

that the latter features misbt also be of animal origin.

The most interesting feature of section 10 wax the extent of iro paming

were the iren zde had bee leached out of the alluvial sad. The

vertical strips of ion penning and the ottled iron pama observe ae

the result of tree root action and a fluctuating water table respectively.

Differential fozmtian of iro penning probably accounts for the ontrast

between 2, a lar of yaow-brown alluvim vith little iron peani, and

10, layer of wite/ight grey aluvim with oonsideable iron Dani

The ertent of iron pan fomtion smd it difficult to distinguish amy

laye" within the natu l subsoil apart frm the ultimte layer of alluvim

2.

he eavation was maed by vandalism in id-eptember hen the medieval

hearth (13 and 14) was destroyed soon af-e it had been revealed. It me

heefm spessible to record the feature properly or to carry out arch"o-

maistiae Ag techniques on it, as had been hoped.



Rmt (fig.. 4,5 an 6)

Cay am periods the Sedismlt waew ---te4 by tifisd aZoh6e-l@ioal

mte ial, Mb following contezts belo ct that phase of oompatioaL

(fig-. ) (6),(8),9, (12), (13) a-A (14), (17) and (IS).

(6)-

this fea r was & ocntinuation of the ditch ezoavated by Am atea

(Trial french D) an r eastm4et with a maAms width of 1.50 m an

depth 0.40 a. 2he fl 5, om4sted of a vAifon deposit of dark bro

sndyj soil similar to the natur l alluviu, 2. FiMd consisted of

several =l sherds of twelfth oentury potteoyp a few sheard of prebis-

toria pottery together with esoms flints and a frsqpsntI- 3y piece of a

nineteenth cetury vessel.

(a) I(mm.o@l nt

A very shallow irregular feature (m.mmm width 0.44m an depth 0.14m)

also noted by Am 11stmon Trial Trench D, ran to the north £kWA parallel

vith (6). the fill consi sted of dark brow sm"4, soil containing no

finds,

(17)

A shallow iegalar feature (,mzimm width 1.86 and depth 0.35m)

oamltaining a fill of darkgray soilp* 16, with two shards of twelfth

century pottery, Sealed by (9) and out into 10.

(13) an' (14) 2 (fig. 7)

The ori&iml hearth had been eroded aMd when esoavated consisted of (13)

aM (14), both esting on atmal subsoil (13) ws omposed of bu(nt

imenstons an sandstom beld topelbw by baked ol, (measuring 04. z

o,378), (14) consisted of a fi4mst of Niedemndig lava and others

of sandatems et In baked *lay and resting c a layer of dark oey so!I

with flecks of charcal (masring 0.30 z 0.2).
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Sm burt shei of twelfth oentuy pottez7 were assooiated with (14).

loth featIr4e Ver emolosed by an arss of burt white alluviu (mosured

1.40a 12.m)p whch mW repaeomt the full ceent of the original hearth.

As &Uvad noted atove (13) MA (14) wMe weed by vandals befove m*

detailed t oulto,4 take plac.

9 We & this layew (MZimmm depth OAQU) of amy soil with ocaoal

necks of da"Na overlying the ntaral so"l ad sesiled by 3.

Sovesl sheit of twelfth omtu7 pottwy were fouu, ooaosatrste in

a mall are to the north of (12) an (13) an (14). Post Medieval

find. within 9 pobably ropmesont later distubance.

(12) WL

(12)wus a steep-sided, mbreotangaler pit (izim length 1.560 W. width

1.42 and depth 0.55m) with a unifm flp11, n,oonsisting of wed.w Vey

sandy soil with flocks of ohoosl containing 2 small f snts of baked

clayt possibly from a loom- weight(@ 9) tile and twelfth osnt=7y potter.

(12) we cut throuh 9 an 2 anM sealed by 3. O"wlying the medieval

faturees me 3, a la7e of A/UVWn *MAY soil with same Mall stoes

and ontainiMg tvalfth/thirtoomth and thirtoonth/kourtoomth century

pottery, pot-SMieval pottery, clay pipes and iron slag, together with

bone f mnto. The send tet of 3 and the asortment of finds

from severl different periods suggsts that it my represet an

alluvial d posit.

A shallov irOeAla f*&*VW9 (21) of =oertain date v ezosvated to the

south of the ditoh and had a mezimm width of 0.76a and depth 0.11m.

The fill oasisted of dark SM soil, 20, with no find.
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The evidence indicates the estence of & m.l habitation site rep esented

by an occupation surface)9, a pit (12), an hearth (13 and 14) bounded to

the south by & shallow ditch (6) and a possible palisae or fence (8).

8truotural evidence in limited to & single post-bole (17), Occupation

appears to have begun in the twelfth century and possibly continued into

tko fourteenth century when flooding affected the occupied area depositing

a layer of alluvl,3. The area is subject to flooding and the Vradual

buildfp of soil over the site which slopes down towards the Vey could well

have boon aoceleated by incursions of the river, The haktation site may

be related to the medieval mill that is thought to have ezisted in the

vicinity and both my have fallen into disu.e at the same period (see

above), The unstratified prehistoric material presumably &eives from

the =Llti period site found during the construction work on the Sewage

Plant (fAPs19 4 and 5).-

DLXd&gnv ll=tt (figs 8 and 9)

The medieval potter7 show say Wiiazities to that found at the Prooklands

site (1nworth and Tomalin 1977), Whih is not surprising iID view of the

fast that Wisley and Weybridge loss than4kilesetros apart, Of the

fabric types identified at Visley on one sub-group (TYpe Uii, see below)

is difficult -to parallel closely at Veybridge and since the fabric types

concerned are fully discussed at that site there is no need to repeat the

argiaqnts in this report. The lack of ooins or metal artefacts makes it

difficult to date the Visley pottery closely. The main date range for the

stratified material (fiim contexts 5, 9, 11, (14) and 16) lies between

A.3L 1150 and 1275, althouia th Uresene of PimlY WMs (type 1) makes

a date within the twelth century more acceptable.
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Azah of the unstrtified potte(oontexts 2 and 3) would also fit within

this date bracket while the decoration on two sherds (fig. , 28 and 29) is

paralleled in a Sazo-Noman context (o. A.). 950-1100) at atherington,

mshire (Ple and Barton 1971, fig 230, 18 and 20). However, this type of

decoration my have hd a fairly long currency and similar deoorated work

occur at MlIngton Nonts., in a thirteenth oentury context (Tebbut et al

1971, fig 9.69). Tee in no diagnostic material amongst the Burrey are

and therefore only & general date range of o. 1250-1325 can be assigned to it.

The stratified and unstratified pottefrom Trial Trench D, excavated by Am

Vatsong presents & similar picture and only two @herds from the unstratified

material deserve special a 1ention. The rim of one cooking pot (fig 9.36)

is well developed, contrasting markedly with the simple everted forn of the

majority of the other vessels and apart frcs the surrey were is the only

medieval weel-sade vessel from the site. The decoration on one body

sherd (fig 9.46) is similar to that frand on fig 9, 29, although the

impressions ars more rounded and appear to be bordered by at least one

incised line.

The fa rio types are as followss

1. - equivalent to Veybride type 3, date range 1050-1150.

2. m l-m rd eo

i. Veiculatd - equivalent to Veybridge Type D3, date range

U50-1250.

ii. - equivalent to Weybridge Type3 2, date raW 1150-1250.

i.o RekAav surfaced sandy with a ary core (abbreviated to ZOG

in text) - equivalent to Weybridge Type , dat range 1150-1275.

ii. bgjWdX - related to 3i but not closely paralleled at

Veabridge. ord sandy wares also ooav at Quildford in a

twlfth-thireenth centUY context (oning 19699, 121-).
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4- - equivalent to VqwidV Types P, date range 1250-1325.

2 kt=.l alluvL.

1s Swerted ris. RM8

2. Bowl, slightlY veiou0lted ZW (8iar to Veybrid e fig 6,15

(Rmorth and Tomlin 1977) in sm fabrio).

3. fverted rim, 3M

4. Zverted rim. 3MG. Uneven knife triming on outer mf&rfe. Sme

abrasion.

16 JUI of Irresular Pit or Gallr

5. Cooking-pt rim. Simlar in fois to Weybride fig. 35,93 (opit.) a

Laverstook Type I rim. Red to brown so&py, shell gritted.

11 Rn of Amish PAt

6. Iverted r.is of oooking pot. Vesiculated ware.

7. Cooking-pot rim. SiMilar to Veybridge fig 43, 114 (op. *it.) &

Laverstook Type I rim. Vesiculated wre with som grit inclusions.

B. Cooking-pot rim. similar~ to Wepwridge fig 369 19 (op. cit.) a

Laverstook Type InI rim. Veniaulated wre with som grit inclusions.

Outer surface burnt.

9 cooking-pt rim. similar to Veybridge fig. 36, 23 (op. cit) a

Laverstook Tpe III rim. Vesiculated were with NOM grit inclusion.

Burnt on outer and innoer surfaces.

10. Cooking-pot rim. Sisil r to Veybridge fig. 35, 3 (op. cit.) a

L&Wrtook Type I rim. Vesiaulated vre with sam grit inclusions*.

11. Cooking-pot ria. Siailar to Weybridge fig. 35, 3 (op. oit.) a

Lsverstook Type I ris. yesiaulated we with sam grit inclusions.
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12,. Cooking-pot ria. Vesiculated wae" with some grint innclusions*

Outer surface burnt.

13. awsr ej rim. ZMG slibtly v*sioul&ted. er surface burnt.

14. &ertsd rim. Vesiculated war with some grit imlusions.

15. Bqnred rim. Vesiculated we. with some grit inGlusionSo

3 Ii 1~ M ib~ h (unstratified)

16. Cooking- ot rim. Simula to WeAridee fig- 35, 10 (op. Cit) a

Laverstook Type III rim. Vesioulated ur" with some grit inolu imse

Omter and innr surfacems burt.

17. Cookine-Pot rim. Similar to V07bridOe fig. 36, 19 (oP. Cit.) a

Laverstook Type III rim. Vesiculated weo with sme grit inclusions.

18. Cooktng-pot rim. W8. Outer murface burst.

19. verted ri, Vesioulated va,ro. Sligt1y abradede

20. Swerted rim. ZWG. Outer and ime surfaces bunt.

21. &vted rin, F3W,. Outer and inr murfaces burnt.

22. verted rim, Vesiculated re. with a0M grit inclusionso Outer

surface burnt.

23. Si. Vesioulated u,re, Abraded.

24. Rim. Brd sandy fabric with grit inclusions. Fing-tipping on top

of rim.

25. 2verted rim. Vesiculated wr. Outer and i4n surfaces burnt.

26. Rim. ZMG. Outer and 4 surfaces but and slightly abraded.

27. Thickened rim. Vesiculated wre* linger tipping on tops of rim and

minle perforation below rim.

26 and 29. Two body mberds in hard sandy fabric with grit inclusions.

Both decorated with revs of ma ntobed ouletting.

30. BM, surrey ere. Finger tip ingressis on outside of Tesel.
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The Fledieval ditah (1P2)

31. Laverstoak yps II rim. 1W. Finger-tipping on rim.

32. Bowl. RUG. Fing-tipping on ri.

33. fverted rim of oooking pot. WWl tempeed.

34. Flattened rim of bowl. heU-tempere. Ab=d.

35. Laverstoak Ty I rim. Vesicoulated. Inife-triming below rim.

36. Flattened rim of ooking pOt. Veiculated. WhOl-mA.

37. Bverted ria of oooklng pot* esiculated.

38. I. Pimply fabric.

39. Rim. 3G. Outer and inne surfaces burnt.

40. Nver ed rim of cooki'g pot. ZWoG.

41. Rim. Pimply fabric.

42. Rim. Vesiculated. Abraded.

43. L&Yerstock Type III rim. Bbell-tempered.

44. Rim, 16G9 slightly vesioulate. Outer and inner surfaces burat.

45. Bowl. ZNG.

46. Body serd in mG and decorated with rounded/ab-rectangular

punched impression bordered by a vertioalJ1ie (or lines?).

Two fragments of vasicular laS of Mayen/iedermendig type were identified.

One (A) frmed part of the hearth (14) while the other (B) me found on th&

surfae of the area of bunt or parcmd seand enclosing the hearth (fig 7).

Both fmpmmts display vertical croes-setions revealing the thickness of

the attowe. The grining profile and peaked back surfaces of the stone

appear to be parallel suaeeting the criginal fors to be a flat disc. The

thaoms of 42m fer frgmest A and 591 for f=Pst B sbov two different

quernsntames to be present*
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e M mo@s adm jpaol l Mfaoo5 oaM well with WJs/N d21o mdi

iumtown recovered fiun taw tWzteMt& Oentury house at ftvOUMMlai t

both sites tMiok and thin emeles imila to the VilerY plees w pmemest

and have been tWftivlY &m.Orib0d to Rodw'G tpe 7 and 8 (e.g. fokl&ds

stones 379b &W- 628).*

no thi oke type 8 stems ae belev" to he been introd ood about AD 1000

but the thin stomes mom Uevw to kove been oampletely supplnted -

eihteemth oegtu stom inw=jbed mith their dates are know.

A furthw ezople frOM the Lower Vay "im aight be mentioned here. This

is the @teve to Ta, a ffteemth oentuzy fabouse at !T0e715721 near

Ookbs&. It ocapiess a flat lava Vuiatam fraetmt 30 thick and partially

perforated nr its outer edge. It also bears tr e of an int iron

lifting plate. Mei fmgmat might possibly omupiee part of the same

thirkomth/foutemth o%tzy oonsg mmt am Viley and Bookla, but it

my of oourse be equally possible that 00an lava quW WrOe In nsmo in this

part of BzvY at & OOGidevably later tiM.

D. J. ?omalin

A a11 quantity of UOstratified, owNe, flint-twWed potsherds wr

found. Most were abr ded while m oontaifat gog iclusos. One

ften&tary body sherd boar evidame of fingm-tipping, a decorative

tohbique that originite in the NiddLe RM * Age but is still oommouly

found in iron Age oontezt (iook 19739 119-20 and P.iarett 1975, 107).

The shrds too =a for the idntLfi tion of my foM.

A nmber of uU6tVtLfLd flints were found in the oourze of the eoavation,

thM of daL desre attention.
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ytwal ALuIM. 2

1. Broken end of smi-tat flint flake. 3 long z 1.W vid.

2. Broken bulba end of dul1 cherty ochreOlm flint- 3-75m long :

*on long x O.W tbick. &all nmbe of POsuvue flakes to produce

im long our. o to the right of mll Platfoza (a esolithic

feature)o

Nedisal Xtah nill 5

3. A -4mi-grey mottled flint, with obreo3 flint inclu ian. *m wide

z 4.5 long. Th end of a broad flake, a mving or cutting tool; the

main work edge produced by r*eml= preesm?e51&king on the rigt side

foz 2.

Rosemary ]eadell
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Wig 1 Gral looation Plan - Relation of site, indioate4

by a orole, to othse fia&*, maked by triangles,

FIC 2 Location of Treaches

Re 3 Tial Trench D - Section

11e 4 Site Plan - ftid A

Re 5 Section 10

Rei 6 Sections of (12), (17), (iS) and (21)

Reg 7 The Medieval awth - (13) an (14)

The Meieval Pottery
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